New Specialty Ground Cover Installation Option Now Available:
Mountain High Mulch Opens in Downtown Marietta

Marietta, GA, September 4, 2018 - After a soft launch in August, Mountain High Mulch has announced that construction is complete,
their state-of-the-art blower truck has arrived, and the doors are officially open at 1389 Church Street Extension NW in Marietta, GA.
Unique among ground cover providers in the area, MHM’s quality product is
applied with an innovative blower truck installation method. This state-of-the
art mulch blower purchased through the Rexius Corporation in Oregon allows
for a fast, uniform installation with fewer installers on site. No wheelbarrows
are required because the 250+ foot hose stretches out to get to those hard-toaccess areas of your landscape. Carrying a wide selection of Georgia-sourced,
triple-ground quality mulch in bulk, their team is prepared to solve your
ecological and aesthetic needs. MHM can also fulfill specialty requirements in
playground areas and sport complexes.
Local entrepreneur Les Brannen and his team have been working hard to get
systems in place to efficiently serve commercial and residential interests in the
Atlanta Metro area. “We have lived in Marietta for 17 years and we are raising our family in a community that we respect and admire. We
want to actively play a role in keeping Marietta and surrounding areas a beautiful and inviting place for families to live and work. We are
ready to help local commercial and residential clients,” says owner, Les Brannen.
In planning for their business, they acknowledged the allure of Big Box stores. However, they believe their passion for customer service and
for providing clean, quality products sourced in Georgia will contribute to the success of the local economy and community. “We look forward
to providing good advice, trustworthy service and fast delivery and installation to our neighbors,” said Brannen. “Give us a call or stop by the
mulch yard and see the difference for yourself.”
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